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Vote Agalust the Bonus.

Along with the electoral ticket on

November 2 a ballot, designated ProposalNumber One, will be given to
' itlzens to vote on the proposed law

providing for a bonus distribution In

New York. This Is a scheme to take
nome seventy or seventy-five millions

of dollars of the New York public's
money.forty-five millions in bonds
and perhaps thirty millions more in

interest on the bonds.in order to

scatter forty-five millions among residentsof this .State who served in the
war, regardless of whether their servicewus dangerous or not, regnrdless
of whether their service cost them

anything or not.
The people of this State, we have

no doubt, will gladly pay forty-five
millions of dollars If such an amount

is required, or twice forty-five mill-
ions of dollars if it should be nceos-

sary to take care of the maimed and,
disabled and bereft that have been

left to us ns a heritage of the war.

The people of this State probably
would stop at nothing short of the
impossible to do their duty In ihis.

< sacred matter. Hut the people of this
stute ought not to be nsked to vote

forty-five millions of principal and

thirty to thirty-five millions more of

interest to make nn Indiscriminate
distribution among nil the men and
women that entered the service but
bear no scars and suffered no hardships.
The best men and women of the

service, even those' that suffered Injuryor loss yet are able now to

provide for themselves, do not want

anything like this general bonus distribution.They want everything that
the public gives to go only to those,
who are in want, who merit relief and
who cannot get It except from the
public purse.

Vote against this general bonus

proposition! Vote against It and de
feat it so that It will be all the easier
and surer to take adequate and gen

erons care of those who do deserve
and need help from the State.those
who must be sustnlneil to the last

penny that may be necessary.

Extortioners Who Make Sam Parks
Look Like a Piker.

- "There is enough here to keep us

buoy for six months," said Sam
Uwtt.ruTer after two days of amazingrevelntlon before the Joint legislativeCommittee on Housing. Indeed
there seem.t to 1m: and evidently there
Is enough Ihere to keep somebody
1 usy tn Slug Sing prison for six, or

sixteen, yeurs.
New York Is awakened to the fact

that although Sam Parks Is dead the
Infamous thing he personified Is still
alive and more active than ever.

Mr. Untermykr Is bringing out
aloud, for the use of the prosecuting
officers, what hn« been the whispered
rnnrtnl of the building trades.
Some of the men who gull and bona!

some of the labor unions have not
been content with the millions they
have wrung from the workers. They
have proceeded to use the workers
who strike or work nt the word of;
their bosses, to blnrkmnll the hu'ldingInterests.
When Jkromk went after Umw extortioner*oven his friends told nlm

that It mount his |>ollHmi ruin. Fight,
labor? But Jkromk knew tlint ho wasl
not fighting labor, hut rrlmo. He *ent
Parks to Hlng Sim* nnd his course
wni approved nt the polls In nn unmistakableway.
Wo hnve no Jerome In tho District!

Attorney's office now, nnd niort'a tho
pit jr. But when tho |»owoi* of n legislativecommittee Is aided by tho keen
legal mind nnd bulldog tenacity of n

man like Sam I7j»tkrmj-kr thin town
ought to gefthe results If got In 1003.
Tho revelations thus far made bear

out the boast of one of tho union
labor kings that "Sam Parks was t»

saint, r piker, a hundred dollar

grafter" as compared with the new
matters of the art of extortion.
The public is not lu as patient a

mood lie it was seventeen years -go.
Then there was no building shortage.
Now every strike that is declared for
blackmailing purposes is a ertine
against public health ayd comfort.

Let us see who runs the building
business of this town. Is it the builder
or the blackmailer?

Alexander Pope's Opinion of tke
Cox-Boot Incident.

It was expressed with sufficient distinctnessand Imaginative vigor in
l'art Two of -the "Essay on Criticism":

"Fools rush in where acjels fear
to tread."

In ordinary human charity we can

only suggest that Governor Cox shall
devote his remaining time before electionto the redemption of his promise
to make jifood on the original Pittsburg
$15,000,000 or $80,000,000 conspiracy
and corruption charge.

Ills talents lie rather in that direction.
Keep the Record Straight as to
Wilson and Coi and Article X.
We are quite ready to subscribe to

yesterday's statement by our neighbor
the Time.1 that "there has been more

misrepresentation, prevarication and
downright falsehood in this campaign
than in any other Presidential contestwithin the memory of men."
Proceeding to Illustrate, our neighborseriously cites President Wilson's

letter to poor Hitchcock of Nebraska
as proof that President Wilson did
not Insist upon the acceptance of his
Covenant "absolutely unchanged," and
that he and Governor Cox are therefore"absolutely at one" in a willingness"to accept reservations that
clarify, strengthen ard explain, Includinga reservation pointing out
that any act of war on our part must
have the authorization of Congress."
We quote Cox.
The illustration would seein humorousin the extreme If it were not so

seriously Intended. Last January,
when Mr. Hitchcock was doing his
level best to .prevent the slightest
wound to the President's unapi>easablevanity of authorship, that unfortunateSenator submitted to the White
House a form of compromise resolutionon Article X. declaring that the
United States assumed no obligation
to employ military or economic force
to preserve the territorial or political
Independence of any other country
unless in any particular onse the
Congress, in the exercise of Its exclusiveconstitutional power to declare
war, should by act or Joint resolution
so provide.
A truism, of course, which even the

author of Article X. could not attempt
to controvert.

Ilut what dhl President Wilson
do? On Jnnaarjr L'O ho wrote "cor
dlnlly and sincerely" to the Senatorial
representative of his self-determined
policy, adhering <to the "substance" of
the foregoing declaration as to the
constitutional authority of Congress,
but adding:

"But I think the form of it very
unfortunate. Any reservation or

resolution stating that 'the United
States assumes no obligation under
such and such an article unless or

except' would, I am sure, chill our

relationship with the nations with
which wo expect to be associated In
the groat enterprise of maintaining
the world's peace." *

Furthermore, President Wilson
then'notified his submissive agent In
the Senate that the n-sociatlon under
the Covenant Involved "very serious
and far renrhlng Implications of
honor and duty," which made It "the
more Important not to create the Ini-
preaslon that we are trying to escape
obligations."

So nuich for the Time*'a reference
to the letter to Hitchcock as evidenceof the openmlm'edness and Hex*
lbtllty of Mr. Wilson's attitude and
Intentions respectinff-Hie accursed ArticleX.! Hitchcock was promptly.
If "cordially and sincerely," snubbed
when he attempted to dispose of ArticleX. In a way that would not give
the lie direct to his eminent prlncl-|
pal's reiterated professions while Inj
Europe.

Precisely the same obstinate unwillingnessto permit bis workmanship on
the Interwoven Covenant to be touched
by any other band was recorded by
the President half a year later when
he was In conference wfth the Senate
Committee on Foreign 'Relations at
the White H^use on August 10. 1919.
Declaring then In answer to Senator
Knox that our undertaking by treaty;
to send United S 'as soldiers or ships,
of war to protect the frontiers of any
League nation anywhere on the face
of the earth would (Onstltute not a

legal but an "absolutely compelling
moral obligation." ,Vr. Wilson was'
asked by Senator McCt'MWtn:

"Do you not think thnt It would be
well to have a reservation Inserted In
our resolution that shnll so const rue

that section [Article X.] as to make
It clear, not only to tho American

liut to the worlrl, that Con err re

may u»e Its own Judirrnent an to what
tt will do, and that tta failure to followthe Judgment of the Council will
rot he eonaldcred a breach of the
agreement?'
The President"* roplj Coincided with

hi* reply to Mr. Hitchcock :

"l thluk If would br n very eeriest
practical mit'nlre In put ft in ffio
mohUlon of ratidmHon, but I do
hope that we nro at liberty, contemporaneouslywith our acceptance of
the treaty, to Interpret our moral
ohitKntlon* under that art'ete,"

That Is to any, ho wna willing to
i
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permit extraneous "Interpretations"
of merely academic value, not recog
uized l>y International law and no)
binding as an element of the "obso
lutely compelling moral obligation'
which he sought to impose on lhi«
nation by an unamended treaty.
We recall with »;:ae interest tin

circumstance that oi.r neighbor tin
Time* was so delighted and encouragedut the time by the President'!
stiffness on an unamended Article X.
and by his bearing and declaration!

j at the White House conference that
it pronounced the benediction. The
result' of the conference. It said the
next day, should be "to send tlw
treaty unchallenged to Immediate rati:doatlon." "The Senate," it added,
"may hesitate, but the country will
uot have a single instant of doubt
It has given Its answer already."
Enthusiastic, but'manifestly prenia:ture. November 2,1020, was then more

than fourteen months off.
Keep the record straight as to ArItide X. I^et there be no more of this

misrepresentation, prevarication and
downright falsehood to which the
Times so properly objects. For Wilsonand Cox are at one on the Issue
of the League."absolutely at one,"
as the President has testified. And
"what he promised," Cox has said, "I
shall. If elected, endeavor with all my
strength to give." You punnet dissect
them apart without destroying the
whole vital structure.

Cutting Wages Voluntarily to Save
the Jobs.

Judge Gaby, chairman of the hoard
of the United States Steel Corporation,declared yesterday that steel
prices, like everything else, must be
reduced. The compulsion lu the mntjter was described when he said "a
general public will In one way or
another bring a fair and reasonable
basis of adjustment."
On the same day as Judge Gary

made his stutement regarding steel
the news columns were telling of an-

other readjustment in New England
textile mills. Months ago the textile
mills found they could not sell their
product at prevailing prices, ltaw cottonwent down and-the manufacturers
out the prices of their goods; but they
were still too high to sell. Cotton
went lower yet, and some of the mills
cut the price of their goods again;
but still they were too high. Now Fall
River textile workers have Informed
the mill managers that they will take
a decrease of wages to avert a shutdownof the plants because they know
a wage scale isn't worth a lilll of
beans unless a Job goes with It.
But while their Immediate purpose

is to keep something coining into
their pay envelopes, Instead of a

threatened nothing, those sensible textilemill workers arc leading the processionon the right road to make
their reducgh pay count in better dollars.They are setting out to bring
down the cost of living from war

levels at which the public no longer
will buy, no longer can buy. When
other workers follow, with wages
going down generally as raw materialsgo down generally, and the
i-ost tit living is thus pulled down, the
adjusted wages will buy more and
better food at the adjusted prices,
more and better clothes, more and
better everything.

Yllna Another Flume.

Following the armistice agreement
at Itlga between the Poles ami Bolshevikla situation has developed at
Vllna analogous to thut at Flume.
Yllna Is the most Important town in
the territory claimed by the Lithuaniansand it was chosen by them as

their capital. By the treaty between
Lithuania and Poland Yllna was concededto belong to Lithuania. No
sooner, however, was the armistice at
Itlga signed than Poles, under the
Polish commander, General Zellgolski,marched Into und occupied Vilna
and have ever since refused to evacuateIt.
The occupation of Vllna and the

circumstances lending up to It have
not IxM'ii mode entirely clear. The explanationoffered by the commnnder
of the Polish northern army for the
resignation of General Zelloovskt is
to the effect that ho was forced to
resign his command 011 that front
beenuse his troops demanded that they
he allowed to capture Vllna "to give
the population the right' of self-determination."When the matter was

first called to the attention or the PolishGovernment by a note signed by
France and Great Britain tin* reply
from Warsaw wns an expression of
surprise that they "should consider
It their duty to enforce possession of
Yllna by the Lithuanians."
This answer proving unsatisfactory

a reply was niade by the Polish ForeignMinister Whlclv was reported ,v»sterdn.vIn the cable messnges from
Warsaw. In ibis reply the Polish
Minister declared tlinl the occupation
of Vllna was an net of Insubordinationon the part of General Zku.-

demns the act hut declines nil responsibilityfor It. lie Insists that
Poland lias not broken the armistice
with Lithuania which she concluded
with the aid of France and England,
and that she Is determined to carry
out all Its provisions and to respect
nil If* clauses. But she promises
i^thlng more.
Poland by tlm terms of the armisticehad her eastern bonier line

pushed nbout 1 .""«<» m'Jes east of the
so-celled f'urzon line, tvblch representedthe eastern boundary that the
allied conferences had practically
agreed upon demanding. This added
to the territory of-ethnographic Polandapproximately 80,001) square
miles of territory and a population
of 10.000.000 people, many of whom

I I
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are not Poles. The great difficulty
vrlth this apparent liberality, a difficultywhich the Bolshevist commissionsforesaw, was that the concession
would be a future source of strife
and contention between Poland aud
Iter Baltic neighbors.
The Bolshevist commissions were not.,

back at Moscow before the contro-1
vefpjr between the Poles ami the Llth
uanlnus broke oat. It is nndoubt-
edly true that the occupation of Vllna
has no official recognition from the ,

Polish Government and that the force
of occupation Is an outlaw army, *

but the fact remains that the Lithuaniansare not In possession of their ;
capital. Poland condemns the occupa-
tlon, but at tlio same time she <11»-' 1

claims responsibility and declares that ;

If she is compelled to put Lithuanln
into. iw>aAo«siou of Vilna by force It
will bring on other conflicts and up-
risings in the Polish army and imperilthe reconstruction of the country-This apparently means that un1less the League of Nations, the allied
countries or some other Power than
Poland drives away the outlaw army

( Zellgoiski will continue his hold on

Vilna as D'Aifwrmzio has kept his
upon Plume.

Too Much for Heed to .Stand.
Senator Reed of Missouri lias done'

the only thing that a man of his convictionsand courage could do. Hej
has read ljlmself out of every section
of the Democratic party that Is allied
with the Internationalism of President
Wilson.
Reed makes the matter of his conscienceclear, lie was not elected for

the purpose of supporting or following '

a President. He was elected to be
a Senator In Congress. "The man

who demands that Congress shall obey
the Executive, consciously or uncon- .c
sclously stands for despotism. c

Senator Reed Is right when he says c

that, before the Covenant was under- a

stood, the American people favored 8

the League of Nations. And he does
not exaggerate a great deal when he
says that now, when the Covenant Is
understood, only one American In n

thousand wants the League as Mr.
Wilson presented It to this country:
for blind approval.
Whatever Jim Reed's political futuremay ho. he will be remembered

as a brave man who told the truth
when and. where it was not always
agreeable.

..
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A Woman Bolter s l/ournge. A

The incident of Mrs. John S. i

Crosby's expulsion from the Women's *

Democratic Club Is Interesting, but
not surprising. It was Inevitable that 1
women, coming into the franchise,
should go through the throes of
adjustment.
There are undoubtedly many women f

In one party who will find that they ,

belong In the other. Mrs. Crosby, a c

Democrat, discovered that she could 1
not stand Tamtnanylsm, or Coxlsm, f

or the silly war on Wadsworth. She '

had the Courage to discard what she *

' did not helleve In, even at the price j
of being put out of the club slio
founded. At almost the same hour a *

Democratic Senator, Heed, was holt- '

lag the Democratic national ticket. '

Mrs. Crosby will not feel alone. Tills L
is a year of Democratic bolting. !e
Of course there was n "scene" at the M

expulsion. But the women voters need
not worry about that. The session,^
svus 110 more temperamental than the! H
memorable meeting at the National «.;
Democratic Club when the attempt'}<
wus made to exi>el Chari.es F. 3

.Murphy. '0
ii

Politics, as the women are beginning
to learn, Is an exciting business. Its! f
followers become passionntely and c

often blindly attached to parties, is-:'
sues ami Individuals. If such devo-
tlon dhl not exist the jmrtles would .

die. Politics often breaks friendships a

and causes family rows. But It Is a a

diverting avocation for men and
women, ft overshadows the servant
problem and Ihe shopping habit. p
You cannot have an omelet with- ti

out broken eggs or earnest politics p

without bitter words.

Alberta Is the home of atrawber- ^
rles weighing two and three-quarters
nances, and the residents of Calgary
have amended Dr. Botelkb'h saying^ b
'Doubtless (Jon could have made di
hotter berry, but doubtless Oon never

did," by giving to it a strictly local
application.

Harping takes fourteen positions ort 1

the League..Gorr <r Cox.
Does tho Governor dedube from this

a compllroent patd by the Senator to
<lie author of tho Fourteen Points?

The, French Government has presentedan army tank to Vassar Col- >
lege in recognition of tho "moral and *

physical contributions made by Vassar *

graduates to the cause of the Allies." v

The world has moved since the early
rlnya of Vnaaar, when a Rood many
[.oraona considered higher education *

for girls unbccomlnR nnd unmaldenly. n

No Governmerit would have thought '

half a century ago Riving an en- *

g'nc of war to n "female academy.** 1
t r

a

It vill please the taxpayer* of New
lork city to learn that Homebody ex- f
pects to win undying fame by keeping
the budget total for 1921 down to,
.<955.000,000.

A ftefenre of Mr. Ikkfr'l IVpnrtmrnt. p
Condemn them not because they mod* fl
A purchaa* of more hide* than grew; .

In auch tranaartlon* t#ey betrayed
A for««tght grrater than we know.

fty million* -vera the halter* bought,
Th« bruahea, horre»hoo«, cover*, bag*.

Although we »rnt where I'urope fought
Hut eight and rlgty thou*and nag*.

c
Tlio*e branding tron* of >oppng pure.Forfrank*r proof wo could i.o' **k;
Two hundred thoiinand, nr^ »ure,
Were not too many for the ta*k.

For when It bought the«a thing* with rare
The rea*on we may plainly »eet

Th« War T>epartm*nt was aware
Mow big nn a** It meant to h»,

IMeMNbtraoH tviuoa. |
i
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JUSTICE TO LABOR.
A Worklngwonsam Commend* Judge

Miller's Utterance*.
To Tub Njw Yosk Hkram> : How

clearly and how accurately Judge Miller
jxpresfic* what nodal justice really
means In hie speech reported In Wednesdaymorning's papers!
We who are self-supporting men and

women agree with him wholly when he
raya hi* "Idea of Justice includes the
iruits of justice in the pay envelop* of
Lhe worker and not a scheme that has

rharity for the backbone." A few more

things Judge Miller says I would like to
1.1 ote, for they ore so true.
"The laboring men and women want

histloe; they will be content only with
justice." The experience of many large
s.nployers of working people has proved
iliat Statement and they havo found out
hat paternalistic palliatives, salves, chlo

oformand other such quack remedies
o not make cheerful and contented

ar/vi-is- man n n/f wnmAft that workers
Vave become too Intelligent to be deselvedby such camouflage.
We workingwomen have found out

hat they leave us In the condition of
he woman who when the census taker
:ame around and she was asked about
tor condition as to marriage said, "1 was
iwful hard up before, but wuss after."
1'hat is exactly the way Governor
Smith's methods of Boctal justice would
ave us women, while Judge Miller goes
0 the heart of the whole trouble. He
s a Judge, and a Judge has many op

rrtunltleHto learn all about human
lature, Its needs and Its demands.
Judge Miller also said the trouble of

1 e working people Is not with the mlnmumwage hq much us with the high
:ost of everything. Paternalism and its
.uack remedies can never cure that
eouble. They simply prolong the
rouble, stretch It out over long years.
A Sxlf-Kxspectino Woman Worker.
New York, October 22.

FHE PREAMBLE IN VERSE.

Purposes of the Constitution Given In
Lyric Form.

To The New York IIerai.d: The ac'ompanyingverse? are the result of my
lTort to comply with the request of one
»f' your correspondents to put the Preambleof the Constitution Ipto verse suit-
Lblo for singing.

Sophia W. Brower.
Piainfifld, X. J., October 22.

Ve. people of this great United States,
n singleness of heart and loyalty,
n order that more perfect evermore
.'lie union of the several States may be,
>o now ordain with heart and hand
'hl.i Constitution for our land.

n order to establish Justice true,
tnd to Insure for all tranquillity,
n order to provide a sure defence,
L wholesome soundness, and stability,
Ve noifr ordain with heart and hand
'his Constitution for our land.

n order to promote the general good,
lerure the bleselngs born of liberty,
ind, not alone for us who frame these laws,
lut for all those who after us shall be.
Ve now ordain with heart and hand
?hls Constitution for our land.

YILNA MASSACRE DENIED.

Lithuania's Representative Replies to
Mr. Paderewskl.

To Tub New York Herald : In your
taper of October 19 your Paris correpondentquotes Mr. Paderewakl as exRisingtin* selsuro of Vllna by the outawPolish General Zellgouskl because,
ays Mr. Paderewakl, "advices I have
list received show Hint during the oqupatlonby the Lithuanians of Vllna
:,000 mothers, wives and children of
Xlgouski's men were slaughtered."
Although the charge is inherently aburdand is obviously made In an atemptto Justify the Polish Government

or shielding Zellgouskl, yet the shockngnature of the accusation against
.lthuanlu and the fact that Mq. Pudrewskihas allowed It to go out under
lis name compel us to answer It.
The Lithuanian Government nssumed

ontrol In VllnA at noon of August 2fi.
'he Jewish element, which Is In a conIderablcmajority In Vilna, received
lie Lithuanian authorities with open reolclngand the Polish element.about
0 per cent..made no demonstrations
f opposition. The occupation took place
n a quiet and oAerly manner.
The Lithuanians continued in control

or about six weeks, Vllna having been
aptured by Zellgouskl on the night of
Ictober 9. Luring this period not a

Ingle execution by the Lithuanian Oovirnment,nor any murder by Llthuailansoldiers, lias been reported by i»»e
owepaper correspondents. Red Cross
nd other relief officials or the diplomaticofficers of the Allied Powers, who
rore In Vilna at the time.
During the time of Bolshevik occuotlona number of arrests and execulonstook place. The Lithuanian Govrnmcntis not responsible for these,
nd In fact I* protested vigorously
«ainn mom. a njmmmion or invw

Igatlon was appointed which, at the
rt« of our last advices, September 29,
ad reported twenty-six executions. It
ras believed there were several more,
iut the facts had not been ascertained.
TliW Is the source of the rumor, which
as Increased the number to nundreda,
hen thousands, and has finally made
hem all women and children and rela-
Ives Of Zellgouskl's troops.

m. j. vlnikas,
In Charge of I.lthunnlnn Affairs.

Washington, October 22.

Conclusive Arguments for Harding.
To Tub Nsw York Hkrald: Four
ears ago the novel and Ingenious
logan of the I>cmocratlc party, "He
opt us out of war," caught many
otera. Including the undersigned. We
11 know what happened.
My vote will be registered with the

Teat avalanche which on November 2
lext will put the Oovernment In eonrolof the Kepuhlleen party on March

1021. How anv American ran vote

ho Pomoeratle ticket thin time after
ending the Constitution of thn United
Itatee and the Declaration of lndelondencela more than I can fathom.
A Ifardino and COOMOOB democrat.
Nbw York, October 23.

ym.
To Th* Nk-w York Herald: Can a
eraon change from one part? to anither,that la. vote for a different party
linn the one deelgnated In enrolling at
lie time of registering? Hkaprr.
Nr.w Tork. October 22.

Inspiration to flame Affection.
from the Jtirhmntui TimtaDiapatnh.

"When n ninn bet on * lame ho**," aaltl
lharcoal Eph, ruminative!.*, "hit aure do git
naplrln' how he yell to' laig* C git on dat
jd erowbalt fo' de sake o' hla wife en'
hltlun."

The False rromlee.
Mow In the t.eaeue ther would deacry
A bow of promise In the sky,
Nor do they dream that from It dartt
The arrow for their children'* heart .

23, 1920.

FARMERSARE COOPERATING
A Promising Plnn for Marketing Tkeli

Product and Getting Credit.
To Tri N*w York Ukp.alo Thti

morning's papers Indicate that repreIsontatlves of the agricultural Interests
aie leaving Washington In a state ol
nilnd which will lead them to spread
through the country the Idea that they
aie discriminated against by the money
rower. This Is undoubtedly a fact.
The present conditions play completely

Info the hands of sneculatlve buyers
who, oelng In commercial relations with
the banks. And It possible to arrange
credits where farmers are unable to do
so. This Is a condition, of course, that
has existed for years and Is perhaps
fhe principal cause for the big proflts
of the middlemen, made at the one end
ut of the farmers by buying their

crops at ruinously low Agures.owing
to the farmers' need for cash.and at
the other end out of the consumers by
hoarding products thereby controllingmarket prices
Fortunately the farmers are at last

learning their lesson an.l learning It
fast. Their cooperative marketing organizationsare being formed all over
the country along sound business lines,
r.nd, with their own packing houses and
the employment of efficient marketing
machinery, are becoming able to stabilizethe output and command the conAdenceof and hence secure the needed
credit from the banks.

This Is a much better solution than
tbnt of relying on the Government for
alJ, and while in my opinion the Federalreserve system should have re|sponded to the farmer's plea for aid in
the present emergency, it is probably
better In the long run that he should
he forced to rely upon himself and more

quickly develop his cooperative marketingorganizations, which by eliminating
the speculators will both Increase the
farmer's proAts and decrease the consumer'sexpenses.

George A. CTTI.len,
Vice-President North American Fruit

Exchange.
New York, October 22.

NO BLANK TROUBLE CHECK.
In Article X. Is the Essence of SenntorSpencer's Charge. ,

To The New York Herald: Why
does President Wilson take such trouble
to spilt hairs and pour the vials of his
fluent wrath upon Senator Spencer's
head? In the face of his beloved "heart
of the Covenant" It seems an absurd
quibble, to put It mildly, to deny having
promised that the United States would
go to the aid of Rumania.
What is Article X. but this very promiseoh an enlarged scale? If we accept

it it will mean that we shall be pledged
to go to the aid of the whole world,
whether the trouble concerns us or not,
nnd surely the world Includes Rumania.
AVhy has President Wilson Ignored In

this controveiny this magnificent gesture
if his, this Article X., which so generouslypledges without authority that
Amoriea shall become a national MeddleMcmeMettle nnd that the lives of our
men shall be at the beck and call of any
or all nations? Why should President
Wilson be so stiff and proud about ArticleX. and so angry about Senator Spencer'swell backed up statement? The
difference Is like the famous difference
'twlxt tweedledum and tweedledee.

Opposition to President Wilson's
League of Nations does not mean that
America is trying to shirk her duty to
the world but simply that she refuses
to'slgr a blank trouble check. President
Wilson forgets that the straight thinking
part of the people saw two and a half
years before he did that the great war
was a question which vitally concerned
America. America can always be
rusted to do her full share of the world's
work, but she must be her own arbiter.
No matter what promises President

Wilson personally made at the Peace
Conference, no matter what agreements
end understandings he had personally,
no matter how firmly he thought AmerIcnwas held by his Article X.. he could
not alope, unauthcilsed, pledge America
to nnythlng, for this Government ia "for
tie people and by the people," and Congressand the Constitution are powers
not easily overthrown.

I-urr AnnoT Tunoop.
Cambridge, Mass., October 22.

BEAUTY'S COST IS LOW.
.in Expert Clears American Women

of a Charge of Extravagance.
To The New York Herald A Washingtondespatch regarding the enormous

sums spent by the American pubHo In
tho last twelve months upon luxuries
has gone the round of ths newspapers,
and whatever may be the facts regardingother luxuries tho figures given for
toilet preporations, perfumes and th."
like are grossly Incorrect.
The figures given wore tho retail sale

value of these articles. 9*60,000,000. The
fact Is that the total tax collected on
toilet preparations and medicinal preparationsIs about 90,000,000 for the
twelve months ended June 30. 1920. As
the tax Is one oent for each 26 cents retallvalue, tho total retail value of the
products sold In both of these groups,
namely, toilet preparations and medicines,cannot exceed 9162.000,000.

According to the best Information obtainable,medicinal preparations constituteat least one-half of the total sales
and are probably somewhat more than
this fraction, so that the total value of
toilet preparations cannot exceed 990.000.000.This flguro. It should bo remembered,Includes about 97,600.000 retail
value of Imported perfumes and toilet
preparations, leaving a net of about
972,000,000 for domestic products. In
this figure talcum powder alone la about
one-quarter.
The total Bales therefore of perfumes

and toilet preparations In tills country
during the twelve months specified, by
far the largest In the history of the Industry.Is less thnn seventy-five cents n

year for esch Inhnhltnnt of this countrj.
Thcro Is probably no other group of articlescontributing no much to thebaaltit
at,(I seethetlc enjoyment of the common

people that has been so little burden and
of such relatively little Importance from
an economic point of view as the sweet
smelling, beautifying and often very
necessary products mado by American
manufacturers of toilet preparations.

Just one word regarding toilet soaps
and powders. The total ta* paid Was

$1,(00,000, Indicating a retail sals value
U about ($0,000,000 instead of $400,1000,000,as given In the despatch wo

protest against. 1/ S. T.kvt,
Editor the American Perfumer nnd

Essential Oil Review.
N'rw York. October $2.

Inside Report nf a Recent Conversation at
the While House.

Held Wilson. "I would roe ,"
Held Jlmmle, "I'll be Co*.

I'll tulde your league boat safely, never
. fear!"
Said Wilson, "I'm en nervnusYou'llput IIS on th# fncKs;

II thin* I'd lilts to row th« ;>oat.and steer!"
a. o. d.

[SALES TAX PROTEST
ROUSES CONFEREES

National Industrial Board DebatesUniform Levy on

Going Concerns.

RETRENCHMENT URGED

TV -1 A. TI

i/megaies .ravor ADonsmng
Excess Profits Tax.Want

Net Losses Deducted.

A protest against the adoption by Congrossof a sules tax. submitted to the
Second National Tax Conference at the
Hotel Astor by the tax committee of the
National Industrial , Conference Board
yesterday, started a debate which occupiedthe entire session. The report
will be voted upon to-day.
The demand by the committee that

the excess profits tax be abolished met
with general favor, as did the assertion
that any scheme of tax reform would
be valueless unless accompanied by re,trenchment and reform in Government
estimates and expenditures. The committeeexpressed the opinion that, despite
the existing tax burden and the need
for revision of Federal tax laws, sound
fiscal policy for the country would not
permit a substantial reduction in the
amount of revenue which must be raised
during the next few years. Opposition
was voiced to any present attempt to re|fund the country'^ outstanding floating
debt.
The repeal of the excess profits tax

was recommended because, as the committeesays, its administration has becomedlfllcult and complex, because it
discriminates unjustly between different
forms of organization and percentages
of profit and because it has encouraged
extravagance in business management.

Would Reduce Surtax Rates.

It also was recommended by the committeethat the higher surtax rates on

Individual Incomes should be reduced in
the case of that part of the income saved
and reinvested. It was suggested that
the net loss sustained by a taxpayer in
any year be n+hnvfcd as an offset against
net Income. It was estimated by the
committee that It# recommendations
wou'd reduce the present net annual incomeof the Government to the extent of
$i,032,000,000.

Suggestion*, offered to make up the
loss, according to the committee, would
yiel! $I,233.r00,000 in additional revenue.It was proposed by the committee
to increase the corporation income tax to
not more than 16 per cent., except in the
case of public utilities subject to regulationon which the rate would remain 10
per cent. Present exemptions of J2.000
are to be abolished if the committee has
Its way.
The committee also wishes to collect

new stamp taxes, Increase first class
postage rates to 3 cents, increase the tax
on "lgarettes from $3 to $3 a thousand
and tobacco from 18 cents to 24 cents a

pound. An excise tax would also be
placed on musical instruments, candy,
chewing gum, motion picture films,
soar#. Jewelry, cosmetics and patent
medicines. Tho committee advocates
taxing all automobiles and motor trucks
at the rate of 50 cents a hdVse-powor,
taxing gasolene a cent a gallon, sugar
and coffee 2 cents a pound each, and
tea 10 cents a pound.

Alternatives Are Suggested.
In addition possible alternatives were

submitted without Recommendations. An
Increase of the normal tax rate on Individualsfrom 8 per cent, to 10 per cent,
on taxable incomes over the llrst $4,000
Is suggested, as well as u further Increaseof the surtax rates on individual
Incomes between about $10,000 and $50,
000.

J. S. Bachc of J. S. Bache & Co. spoke
In favor of the sales tax and "VV. C.
Cornwell quoted Premier Melghan of
Canada as saying It has justified its
existence quickly there. J. R. Howard
of Chicago, president of the Farm
Bureau Federation, declared that
farmers were against the proposal. E.
U. A. Sellgmann, professor of political
economy at Columbia, said the sales tax
haft existed In Egypt and Borne, but that
every first rate nation that had ever

tried It had discarded It and never re:adopted It, with the exception of Germanyand France, both of which countriesnow have tho tax in operation.
Conditions in Canada were very differentfrom here, he said.

Results of a referendum taken among
nearly ,4,000 business men all over the
country were presented at tho confertence. Repeal of the excess profits tax
was favored by 70 '<6 per cent of them,
while 73 1-3 per cent were reported as

being In favor of a sales tax of from 1
to 1 '4 per cent, on the total business or

sales of every going concern.

GEN. BIDDLE, 43 YEARS
IN ARMY, WILL RETIRE

Commanded U. S. Troops in
r' I » 11/ IJ 11/
c.ngiana m vr umu rr «>

Washington, Oct. 22..Retlroiii»nt of
Brlg.-Gen. John Blddle. who commanded
the American troops In England during
the world war, at hie own request on
December 1 was announced to-day at
the War Department. On thai date
Gen. Blddlo wilt have completed forty|three yeara of active service and be
eligible for retirement.

Brlg.-Qen. Hlddle, who la a native of
Detroit, waa graduated from Weit
Point In 1881 and served during the
Hpanlsh-Amerlenn war as a LieutenantIColonel In the Engineer Corps.
At the time of the entrance of the

United States Into the world war Gen.
Blddlo was Superintendent of the MilitaryAcademy. He was assigned to commanda regiment of engineers organised
for special service In France and soon

nfterward was made a Orlgadlsr-General
of the Regular Army and later commissioneda Mrfjor-General In tho National
Army.
A period of sen-Ice In Fr.inee was followedby his return to the United Statpa

and his appointment ns nsslstnnt chief
I Of nta/f. During the Interim between the
departure of Major-Gen. Bliss to Europe
as ttia Auwrlcsn representative on the
supreme kuihii. wyu' ...^. ..

from lfrance of Oen. Maroh, Osn. Illddln
acted as chief of staff.

(Jan. Hlrtdln. after winding up the affairsof the American forces In Kngiland, was assigned to Camp Travis.
Texas, and Is now In command of Camp
Custer, Michigan.

MAYFLOWER SOCIETY TO DINE.
finr. <onlldae and Other Notable*

to Speak on November an.

Oov. Ooolldgo ot Massachusetts will
speak at a dinner In the Waldorf-Astoria
on November 22. It will be a celebrationof the twenty-fifth anniversary of
ilte Hoclety of Mayflower Descendants.

other speakers will be Sir William
Muloch, Chief Justice of the Exchequer
Division of the High Court of Justice,
Toronto; Henstor Charles S. Thomas of
Colorado, Senator Cleorga II. Moses of

I.New Hampshire and .Senator Bert M.
Pernald of Maine- '

Daily Calendar
THffWEATHER.

For Eastern New York.Fair to-dayand to-morrow; somewhat, rooter today; moderate to fresh north to northeastwinds.
For New Jersey.Fair to-day and tomorrow;somewhat cooler to-day; moderate

north to northeast winds.
For Northern New Knsland.Fair to-dayand to-morrow; not much change In temperature:fresh northwest So north winds

diminishing.
For Southern Now England.Fair to-dayand to-morrow; somewhat cooler to-day;moderate to fresh north to northeast winds.
For Western New York.Fair to-day; tomorrowIncreasing cloudiness, probably becomingunsettled ny night; gentle to moderateeast to southeast winds.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 22..A disturbance of
marked intensity was centred over NewfoundlandFriday night and another over
North Dakota, while there waa a marked
rise In pressure over the northern Rocky
Mountain and plateau regions. It continued
high over 'he Pacific States and most sectionseast of the Mississippi River exceptNew England. Rain fell within the last
twenty-four hours In the Florida peninsulaand most sections between tho MississippiRiver and the Rocky Mountains. Snow fell
In northern Utah and southeastern Idaho.
The weather became cooler to-day in

New England, the Interior of New York and
the Northvostern States, but tho temperaturecontinued much above normal In nearly
all sections from the Missouri and lower
Mississippi valleys eastward. Sevsrsl stationsIn the southern lake region reported
tho highest temperatures ever reccrded at
this time of tho year. From the Rocky
Mountain region westward the temperature
continued considerably below normal exceptin the Immediate Pacific coast.
The outlook Is for showers to-morrow and

Sunday In Michigan, Indiana, Mississippi.
Florida nnd ln_Ohlo, Kentucky, Tennessee
ann Aiaoama Hunnay. The weather will
probably ronttniie fair In the Atlantic State*
and the Appalachian region until Sunday
night. The temperature will be somewhat
lower In portions of the north Atlantic ami
middle Atlantic State* to-morrow, and In
Michigan. Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky and TenInoaaee Sunday.
Observations at United State* Weather Bu:reau stations taken at 8 P. U. yesterday,

seventy-fifth meridian time:
Temperature Rainfall
last 21 hrs. Baro- last 24

Stations. High. Low. meter, hra. Weather.
Abilene 78 ., 29.90 .. Cloudy
Albany 70 08 30.02 .. Clear
Atlantic City. 84 06 29.P0 Clear
Baltimore.... 80 70 30.02 .. Clear
Bismarck 34
Boston 78 70 29.96 .. Clear
Buffalo 68 02 80.12 .. Pt. Cldy
Cincinnati..., 84 34 30.10 .. Clear
Charleston.. 80 6(1 30.08 .. Clear
Chicago 80 06 30.06 .. Clear
Cleveland... 72 62 80.14 .. Clear
"Denver 32 34 29.96 .. Clear
Detroit 82 62 30.12 .. Clear
Galveston.... 70 70 29.92 .06 Pt. Otdy
Helena 36 32 30.20 .01 Cloudy
Jacksonville. 78 70 30.00 . 01 Clear
Kansas City. 70 02 29 94 . 02 Pt. Cldy
Los Angeles. 74 32 30.02 .. Cloar
Milwaukee... 70 04 30.04 .. Cloudy
New Orleans. 80 70 30.00 . 30 Rain
Oklahoma... 70 00 29.94 .. Clear
Philadelphia 82 08 30.00 .. Pt. Cldy
Pittsburg 80 36 30.12 .. Clear
Portland. Me. 72 08 29.94 .. Clear
Portland. Oro. 30 40 80.32 .. Cloudy
Salt I-ake City 42 38 80.14 .18 Snow
Sun Antonio. 84 08 29.88 .. Pt. CUty
San Diego 30 ........

San Francisco 08 32 30.12 .. Cloudy
St. Louis 80 62 30.04 .. Cloudy
St. Paul 70 .. 20.82 .04 Rain
Washington.., 84 70 30.02 .. Clear

LOCAL WEATHER RECORDS.
8 A.M. 8 P. M.

Barometer ^;5®Humidity 2*
Wind.direction W.
Wind.velocity 14>4
Weather E!'ar
Precipitation None None
The temperature in this city yesterday, as

recorded by the official thermometer. Is
shown In the aiTnexed table:
8 A. M...03 1 P. M ~a 0 P. M
0 A. M...68 2 P. M.. .80 7 P. M--J4
10 A. M...08 3 P. M...80 8 P. JJ...7111 A M- 7.3 4 P. M...79 9 P. M....0
12 A.' M"..73 3 P. M.. .78 10 P. M...G8

1920. 1919. , 1920«( 1919.
9 A. M....08 00 0 £ M "

M12 M 73 02 9 P. M....T0 37
3 P. M....80 03 12 Mid....65 8#
Hlghent temperature, 80, at 8:30 P. M.
Lowest temperature, 64. at 7 A. M.
Average tempornture, 72.

EVENTS TO-DAY.
Gov. James M. Cox will speak at a tiiM.

meeting In Madison Square Garden. 8 P. M.
He will also attend a testimonial lunehMn
given under tho auspices of the Women a

Democratic State Committee. Hotel Astor.
1 '30 P M : a reception of the MarquetteA;:... !; VV.t.l^rf-Astorts 2 P M.. and
a reception by the teechere oil the city of New
York at Washington Irvine HlKh School.
Irving placo and Sixteenth street, 2:30 P. M.
The air station of the Police Rceervo will

formally bo opened by Mayor Hylan and PoliceComtr.Moner Enrlght, Shore Rn«d park
extension, Shore road and Fourth avenue.
Brooklyn, 2:30 P. M.

A lunrkoon In honor of the Assistant Socrelaryof the Navy, directors of the Army and
Navy Air Services and the Second Assleten'
ITstmaster-Ocneral will be given by the
Aeromarl-.e riane and Motor Company anil

I i':r Aeromarlnc West Indies Airways. Inc..
Columbia Yacht Club, West Eighty-sixth
afreet and North River. 12:4.1 P. M
Young Folka Is-ague. twenty-fifth ann'!veraary banquet an t rteeptlon. Hotel Pctineylvania.7 P. M.
The Marshall 8tlllman Movement, buffet

luncheon, Union Club, 1 East Fifty-flret
street, 1 P. M.
I'aac Pitman Shorthand Writer* Association,meeting, Hotel Pennsylvania. 3 P. M.
Oolgher Tyrone Social Club, annual enter

talnment and ball Uonovan's Assembly
Rooms. Fifty-ninth street and Columbus aventte,ttils evenltift.
Association of Teachers of French of New

York. meeting. Cerclc des Annales, 37 West
Fifty-seventh street. 10:30 A. M.
Fershlntj Club, dance. Hotel McAlpln, 0

P. M.
New York letter Carrlent Association.

ma«s meeting. Central Opera House, 203 East
Plxtv-seventh street, this evening.
'Women as Horticulturists," Illustrated

lecture by Miss E. L. I,ee, Museum Building
el the Botanical Harden, Bronx Park, 4
P. M.
National Industrial Conference Board,

meeting. Hotel Astor, 10 A. M.
310th Machine tlun Battalion, dinner. Cafe

Boulevard. 7 P. M
"New Women of the OUtnn Time," lecture

t>v Dr. James J. Walsh. American Museum
of Natural History, Seventy-seventh etreat
and Central Park West. 3:to P. M.
"The Meionramatlc Play. "The Storm',"

lecture by Henry R. Rose. Harlem Branch of
the Y. M. C. A., 8 Weit 123th street, 3:!S
I'. M.

e/\nri/,tf Offin t ISIPC
ri/AC/u/T onir LiiTcj

W/JV ANTI-TRUST CASE

Decision Reserved in Action
on Restraint of Trade.

After hearing argument for and
against a demurrer to an Indictment In
the TTnltcd States District Court chargingthirty-eight foreign steamship companieswith engaging In a conspiracy In
restraint of Interstate and foreign trade.
Judge Julius M. Mayer yesterday sustainedthe demurrer as to the charge of
monopoly In violation of the Bherman
anti-trust law. but reserved decision on

the charges of restraint of trade.
Kx-Judge Van Vechten Veeder for the

defendants contended |h« agreement
provided all freight should he shipped
subject to the rules of the New York
Produce Kxehange. The services ren|dered by a broker or forwarder, he said,
cannot be construed as being covered
by the Bherman law.
JInnry A. Duller and Jtoy C. Joyce,

Government prosecutors, argued the Indictmentfollowed the wording of others
which charged violation of the Bhermanlaw and whloh had been upheld by
tho Supreme Court.

RAYING ON DAYLIGHT SAYING.
rropnard 11 111 Will < T1( Off Two

Month* From Prraenl PrrloA.

The Merchants Association has In|fiorsed ft bill fixing daylight savine
throughout the Kastern time anna fror
tho last Sunday In April to tho Inst Huedavin Heptemher.
Reduction r«f tho daylight savin*

period from seven to five months hat.
turn decided upon to rrniovd a considerablepart of tha opposition, It was stated.

Tha Associated Press Is axeluslvsly sntltlsd
to tint use for republication of all nsws de»patchesrreilltod to It or not otherwise
credited In this paper and also tho looal
news published herein.
All rights of republication of sp»nlal ds»*

patches hersln are also reserr*"-


